
A Geek Girls Guide To Kissing A Video Gamer By Bree Livingston My only issue was that I didn't
think they read as mature adults (they are supposed to be 40) and they felt a bit juvenile at times
especially her harping on about the 'thirty pounds' overweight she was. One out of three isn’t bad
right? At least at the moment but this is her year! That’s of course once she shows her ex-boyfriend
and business partner that she’s on her way back to the top. When a bet leads him to donning a
beaver suit that’s had better days he wasn’t thinking he’d run into Sadie Baylor—the captain of a
90’s all-girl’s pro video gaming team. It’s just a little white lie until Sadie’s ex says their company is
on the verge of bankruptcy and if Sadie doesn’t get this contract from a leading gaming company it’s
all over: It's a gamer and a game designer (though the opposite way around that the title had me
assuming -- she's the game, he games too but anyway) There's flirty fun and their meet-cute with the
beaver suit is hilarious. The specificity of that repetition got on my nerves along with his 'average-
ness', But there was a good plot with more turns than I had anticipated surrounding her ex Buck so
that made for a fun ride. Paperback When two geeks meet at a comic con pretending to date turns
into more than a game: As soon as she accomplishes that fit and fabulous will totally be within her
grasp, Unfortunately her first stop on the climb up is at the Dallas Comic-Con and running into her
scummy ex wasn't part of the plan. He also didn’t think she’d be roping him into pretending to be
her boyfriend, Now Sadie and Xavier are faking a lot of things—just not their feelings for each
other[1]

This was a sweet quick read that I enjoyed. Forty-year-old Sadie Baylor is fun fit and fabulous. Okay
so two out of three. Fine. She’s forty and…fun. Just fantastic. Just fantastic. Xavier Parker has the
worst friends in history. A Geek Girls Guide To Kissing A Video Gamer

.


